The effects of salinity on growth and survival of mangrove seedlings changes with age
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ABSTRACT
Six wide-ranging mangrove species, Rhizophora apiculata, R. mucronata, Avicennia marina, A. officinalis, Bruguiera gymnorrhiza, and B. sexangula, were selected to study the growth and survival of seedlings under three contrasting salinity treatments over a 30-week period: low (3-5psu), moderate (15-17psu) and high (33–36psu). Seedlings grown under high salinity exhibited significantly lower performance (p<0.05) in survival rates, cumulative shoot height, mean growth rates, mean total leaf area, and mean dry weight, compared to those under low and moderate salinity regimes. The low salinity treatment provided the best conditions for initial establishment and growth of the seedlings of all species until 15-20 weeks of age. However, the same seedlings showed better performance under moderate salinity after 15-20 weeks of age (shift in optimal salinity), implying that adaptation to salt and physiological needs of mangrove seedlings varies with age. These results have practical implications of use in raising up mangrove nurse species for planting since it indicates that seedlings should get low salinity water until four to five months of age and then moderately saline water, in order to achieve maximum growth and survival.
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Introduction

Mangrove forests are unique plant communities restricted to biotopes with harsh conditions i.e., intertidal areas of lagoons, estuaries and sheltered bays in tropical and sub-tropical areas worldwide (Polidoro et al. 2010; Spalding et al. 2010; Mukherjee et al. 2015). They are capable of growing under extreme environmental conditions such as high and changing salinity, frequent tidal inundation with associated sediment hypoxia, low air humidity and high temperatures as well as strong variations therein. Despite all the ecological services and economic benefits associated with mangrove ecosystems, global mangrove cover continues to decline (Bandaranayake 1998; Duke et al. 2007; Nagelkerken et al. 2008; Walters et al. 2008; Lee et al. 2014; Richards & Friess 2016).

The main drivers for this on-going loss are that mangrove forests are converted to other land uses including urban development, industries, shrimp farms, roads and dumping sites (Dahdouh-Guebas et al. 2002; Duke et al. 2007; Polidoro et al. 2010). Therefore, mangrove conservation has become a priority and this includes widespread efforts at forest restoration. For example, the Sri Lankan government has an active programme of mangrove restoration, stimulated in particular by the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami. The restoration programme aims at providing safeguards against natural calamities like ocean surges (Dahdouh-Guebas et
al. 2005; Nagelkerken et al. 2008). However, these planting initiatives have often not been supported by sound scientific data. Governments, international and national NGO’s and coastal communities have shown great interest in mangrove-restoration activities although many attempts in Sri Lanka suffer high failure rates (Kodikara et al. 2017).

Several studies report that ignorance of the major ecological drivers of mangrove health, such as the ecological requirements for salinity, appropriate hydrology and topography and suitable species composition were the main causes for mangrove restoration failure (Elster 2000; Primavera & Esteban 2008; Ahmad 2012; Kodikara et al. 2017). Salinity is one of the most important factors influencing the health, distribution, growth and productivity of mangroves (Ball 2002). It often shows high spatial and temporal fluctuations, driven by inputs of fresh water and sea water, inundation, ground water seepage and evaporation (Naidoo 1985; Aziz & Khan 2001a), and has been shown to determine the survival and growth of planted mangrove seedlings in studies of mangrove restoration projects in a range of sites (Bosire et al. 2008; Kirui et al. 2008; Krauss et al. 2008; Hoppe-Speer et al. 2011).

Therefore, understanding species-specific responses to salinity is an important concern in mangrove planting projects (Ye et al. 2005; Krauss et al. 2008). Some studies suggest that the maximum growth performance of seedlings, of at least some species occur under moderately saline conditions e.g. 17.5psu (Aziz & Khan 2001a; Jayatissa et al. 2008; Flowers & Colmer 2015). In contrast, other studies report that water with much lower salinity increases survival, growth and productivity (e.g. Yakir & Yechielie 1995). The salinity range that mangrove plants are able to tolerate in the field varies according to the species and it depends on the ability to maintain high water use efficiency (Reef & Lovelock 2015). For example, *Avicennia marina* demonstrates extreme salt tolerance (Kirui et al. 2008), *Rhizophora mucronata* shows relatively high salt tolerance whilst species such as *Bruguiera sexangula*, *Sonneratia caseolaris*, and *Aegiceras corniculatum* show moderate or low salt tolerance (Hogarth 2007; Jayatissa et al. 2008). In addition to survival and growth, the effects of salinity on tissue water potential, physiological aspects like stomatal conductance and the role of inorganic ions in influencing mangrove seedling response to different salinity levels have all been reported (Smith & Snedaker 1995; Aziz & Khan 2001a; b; Reef & Lovelock 2015). Therefore, different salt tolerance mechanisms, the levels of tolerance of different species, the effects of salinity on biomass, growth performances, water status, water uptake and physiology have all been studied. However, much remains to be discovered; for example, to the best of our knowledge age-specific shifts in optimal level of salinity for better performance of mangrove species have not been reported. Field observations provide useful indications of the optimal salinity shift of mangrove plants. However, it is difficult to confirm the optimal salinity conditions for growth in the field as the effects of salinity are confounded by many other variables. Variations in the responses of mangrove seedlings to two contrasting salinities were studied by Jayatissa et al. (2008) who found that neither taxonomy nor vivipary characteristics were good predictors of salinity tolerance in seven species (the same mangrove species were used in the current study). However, the work by Jayatissa et al. (2008) was carried out only for 14 weeks and only under two contrasting salinities: low (3–5psu) and intermediate (25–27psu). Although there are some records that seedlings use salinities (<15psu) for their optimal growth (Naidoo 1985; Smith & Snedaker 1995; Ogrady et al. 1996) there are no records for the establishment and growth, particularly of, mangrove species adapted to high salinity such as some of those used in this study, under continuous exposure to such low saline conditions. There is some evidence for that the optimal salinity for a mangrove species could vary with age, particularly during the early life stages (Ball 2002; Krauss et al. 2008).

However, to the best of our knowledge, there are no studies specifically examining how age affects responses to salinity and comparing this between different species. This can be tested properly if the salinity tolerance is studied over a longer period with a series of salinity regimes (Krauss et al. 2008). Therefore the main aim of the current work was to study how the response to salinity of mangrove species that are commonly used in planting projects in Sri Lanka changes during their early growth stage, so that seedlings may be more efficiently raised in nurseries for planting purposes.

**Materials and methods**

**Selection of species**

All brackish water body complexes including lagoons and estuaries along the coastline of Sri Lanka (1620 km) that have been described by Ranasinghe (2012) were surveyed between October 2012 and February 2014 in order to evaluate mangrove planting projects. During that survey, the true mangrove species which were used in planting projects were identified. *Rhizophora mucronata* Lamk. and *R. apiculata* BL. provided a large majority (~80 %) of the total number of mangrove seedlings planted. The rest comprised propagules or seedlings of *Avicennia marina* (Forsk.) Vierh., *A. officinalis* L., *Bruguiera gymnorrhiza* (L.) Lamk., and *B. sexangula* (Lour.) Poir. Many of the seedlings planted were nursery-maintained. Therefore, these six mangrove species were selected for the present study.

**Experimental design**

Mature propagules (*Bruguiera gymnorrhiza*, *B. sexangula*, *Rhizophora apiculata*, *R. mucronata*) and cryptoviviparous
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Fruits i.e., the fruits in which the embryo grows to break through the seed coat but not the fruit wall before dropping to the ground (Avicennia marina, A. officinalis) were collected from natural mangrove sites and used as planting materials. A sandy soil was prepared by mixing sieved loam soil with sand and organic matter (degraded mangrove litter) in 1:1:1 (v/v/v) proportions. Collected propagules were planted in plastic pots (5 cm diameter and 15 cm height) filled with the prepared soil mixture and kept in a nursery irrigated with fresh water until the first two leaves unfurled. Seedlings with the first two leaves unfurled during the same short (i.e., few days) period were selected for the experiment assuming that they had the same vigour. A total of 27 seedlings from each species, all of similar size, were transferred individually to larger polyethylene bags (15 cm diameter and 40 cm height) filled with the same soil mixture.

The naming of the three salinity treatments as low, moderate, and high in this work, was based on the naturally occurring salinity range in lagoons and estuaries in Sri Lanka; salinities higher than 40 psu in Sri Lankan lagoons or estuaries, even in drought periods, are very rare (pers. obs.). Seawater has an average of 36 psu (Naidoo 1985). Three salinity treatments were used: low salinity (i.e., 3-5 psu), moderate salinity (i.e., 15-17 psu) and high salinity (i.e., 33-36 psu). Water with these salinities was prepared separately by mixing sea water and aged tap water i.e., water kept in open containers for a few days before use, to remove excess chlorine and stored in separate tanks to use for irrigating pots with mangrove seedlings. Pots with seedlings were placed individually (i.e., one per tray) on 7 cm deep plastic trays and distributed on benches set outside (hence exposed to ambient temperature and wind but protected from rainfall by a glazed roof) according to a completely randomized design. Each pot was irrigated twice a day by the water with the salinity assigned to each pot. Water which drained from pots and accumulated in trays was transferred to the original tanks. Based on the results of preliminary work, the salinity of the water in the tanks was checked once every three days using a hand refractometer (ATAGO S/Mill-E, Japan) and adjusted when necessary. Commercially available fertilizer was also applied once a month by providing the same amount per pot (Adapted from Jayatissa et al. 2008; Dissanayake et al. 2014). Average light condition in the greenhouse was 49400.5 (SD ± 780.3) Lux between 11.45-14.30 hrs.

**Data collection**

The number of surviving mangrove seedlings of each mangrove species (from an initial number of 81 seedlings per species) was counted once a week. The shoot height from the tip of each seedling to the soil, for crypto-viviparous species, and from the tip of each seedling to the top of the hypocotyl (propagule part), for viviparous seedlings, was measured once every fortnight. All branch lengths were also measured and added to the height of the main axis and the total value was considered as the cumulative shoot height. The number of leaves in each seedling was also recorded once a week. All survived seedlings were harvested after 30 weeks of growth as this is a critical early life stage period between seedling and sapling stage (Krauss et al. 2008). Plants were removed from the plastic pots and the soil was carefully washed by immersing in water to get the root system as intact as possible. Cleaned plants were blotted dry and were separated into roots, hypocotyls, stems and leaves. Excluding hypocotyls, the fresh weights of the other three parts of each plant were measured and total leaf area per plant was quantified manually using millimeter graph paper (outline of each leaf was drawn with a pencil, after spreading over a millimeter graph paper and the area covered, was taken as the leaf area) Then all parts were oven-dried at 80 °C for dry weight. The difference between fresh and dry weight of individual plants was taken as the water content and percentage water content was calculated as follows:

\[
\text{Percentage water content} = \frac{(\text{Fresh weight} - \text{dry weight})}{\text{Fresh weight}} \times 100
\]

Ultimately cumulative shoot height, mean dry weight, mean total leaf area, and mean percentage water content of seedlings under different salinity regimes were compared.

**Data analysis**

The four variables mean shoot height (height at the end of the study period), mean dry weight, mean total leaf area and mean percentage water content were compared among the fixed factors species and salinity levels using two-way ANOVA. Residuals were examined to determine if transformations were required. Where there were significant interactions between these two factors each was examined separately and differences between levels determined using Tukey tests. Data were plotted using 95 % confidence intervals, to allow visual inference of significant differences for all variables examined.

**Results**

**Rates of survival**

Rates of survival of mangrove seedlings in low salinity were higher than those in the moderate and high salinity
treatments (Fig. 1). At the end of the study period, low and moderate salinity regimes showed the higher mean rates of survival (ranging between 80–97%). The lowest rates of survival were observed in the high salinity treatment. The shapes of the survivorship curves differed qualitatively between the three treatments. Survival continued to decline at roughly constant rates for most species in the high salinity treatment. In contrast, survival in the low and moderate salinity treatments showed initial small drops followed by relative constancy for all species, except the two *Avicennia* species.

**Growth performances**

The shoot heights of all six species in all three salinities showed little increase until the 5th week, but increases after the 5th week were clearly visible (Fig. 2). The shoot heights of seedlings of all the species grown under high salinity increased at a lower rate throughout the study period whilst those under moderate salinity and low salinity increased at higher rates. The shoot heights of seedlings of the two *Rhizophora* spp. and of *B. gymnorrhiza*, grown under moderate salinity were higher (p<0.05) than those of the low salinity treatment at the end. The growth rate (increment of the shoot height per fortnight) varied depending on the species (Fig. 3). Generally, the highest and lowest growth rates were observed in *Avicennia* spp. and *Bruguiera* spp. respectively whilst the growth rates of *Rhizophora* spp. were in-between. Nevertheless, some similarities in the variations of the growth rate of all six species were observed i.e., in each of the six species, the mean growth rate of individuals grown under the high salinity regime remained lowest throughout the study period as compared to that of the individuals grown under moderate and low salinity treatments. However, at the middle or in the second half of the experimental period, a change in the pattern of variation of the growth rates of all six species was noticed. The growth rates under the moderate salinity treatment began to exceed those found in the low salinity treatment during the 15th to 20th week (this phenomenon is referred to here as the "shift in optimal salinity" for better performance). Before the shift in optimal salinity occurred, the mean growth rates of all six mangrove species grown under the low salinity treatment was higher compared to that of plants grown under the moderate salinity treatment. However, after the shift in optimum salinity there was significantly faster growth in moderate salinities for all species other than *B. gymnorrhiza*. Growth rates of the saplings grown in low salinity regime showed a decreasing trend at the end of the study period.

Mean dry weights (total biomass) of saplings as well as the mean total leaf area of 30 weeks old saplings of each of the six species grown in the high salinity treatment were lower (p<0.001) as opposed to those grown in the other two treatments (Tab. 1). The mean dry weights of the saplings of all six species grown in the high salinity treatment were about half of those at the low and moderate salinity regimes. Moreover, there were no significant differences of mean dry weight and mean total leaf area between low and moderate salinity regimes (Tabs. 1, 2). The mean percentage water content in saplings of each of the species grown in the low salinity condition was higher than that of saplings grown in other two salinity regimes, except in *A. officinalis* and *R. mucronata* (Tab. 3).

**Discussion**

The current study considered responses of mangrove seedlings under low, moderate and high salinity conditions over the long period of 30 weeks (about seven months) because of the need to reveal slowly developing responses of mangrove seedlings (Ball *et al.* 1997). The observed reduction of growth performances i.e., cumulative shoot height, mean dry weight, and mean total leaf area with lower level of survival of mangrove seedlings grown under the high salinity regime in this experiment is consistent with other studies (Aziz & Khan 2001a; Munns 2005; Parida & Das 2005; Naiddoo 2006; Reef & Lovelock 2015). Further, the maximum growth at moderate salinity is also consistent with many other studies which have demonstrated that optimal growth rates can occur at concentrations ranging from 5 to 75 % seawater (Smith & Snedaker 1995; Aziz & Khan 2001a; Jayatissa *et al.* 2008; Flowers & Colmer 2015). Based on such studies, many mangrove ecologists and planting practitioners recommend moderate salinity conditions to obtain mangrove seedlings with optimum growth and high vigour in plant nurseries as well as in planting areas. But here we argue that such optimal salinity shift is age-specific and higher salinity at the very young seedling stage (1-2 months), even if moderate, might cause salt stress.

The first eight weeks of growth are crucial in determining future survival and vigour (Krauss *et al.* 2008). In the current experiment the highest survival rate and the optimum growth were observed in the low saline treatment during this period. Therefore, it is evident that low saline conditions are ideal for the initial establishment of mangrove seedlings with higher growth. However, the situation changed after 15-20th weeks, with highest growth rates subsequently recorded under the moderately saline treatment in all six mangrove species studied. This situation remained until the end of the experiment, implying that the salinity most favourable for the optimum growth of mangrove seedlings changes from low to moderate after 4-5 months of age. By the end of the experiment the mean weights of *A. marina* seedlings grown at moderate salinity were greater than those grown at low salinity and the growth trajectories suggest that other species would have shown similar differences given further time.
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Figure 1. Mean (± 95 % C.I.) percentage of survival against age of seedlings of six different mangrove species under different salinity regimes.

Higher leaf chlorophyll content under moderate saline conditions (avg. 96.8±6.6 CCI) as compared to low saline conditions (avg. 70.1±4.2 CCI) (KAS Kodikara unpubl. res.) may be the reason for the greater biomass accumulation in the moderate salinity treatment despite the similar total leaf area observed under low and moderate salinities. This changing response to salinity is termed ‘the shift in optimal salinity for better performance’ in this paper; the experiment was repeated two more times for confirmation and the same results (KAS Kodikara unpubl. res.) were observed in the two consecutive experiments.

These results support work suggesting that salt is an essential requirement for the growth of some mangrove species (Downton 1982; Clough 1984). Therefore, it is proposed that after about 4-5 months of initial establishment, seedlings need comparatively higher amounts of salt to gain optimum growth and to maintain optimum metabolic activities. More specifically, moderate salinity may facilitate water uptake to keep optimum water status inside plants. This is further supported by the fact that the growth rate of the seedlings of the six mangrove species under the low salinity regime showed a decreasing trend after the 20th week of age.

The exact mechanism determining the role of salt ions at this maturing stage is unknown. However, very high salinities are known to cause severe stress and stunted
Figure 2. Mean (± 95 % C.I.) cumulative shoot height against age of seedlings of six different mangrove species under different salinity regimes over time of development.

Figure 2. Mean (± 95 % C.I.) cumulative shoot height against age of seedlings of six different mangrove species under different salinity regimes over time of development.

growth (Zhu 2002; Dahdouh-Guebas et al. 2004). High salinity in casu high NaCl concentration is often considered as a stress factor, even for mangrove plants (Ball 2002; Zhu 2002). Our results also showed that the total leaf area, which is known to be the most sensitive outward indicator of any stress (Wang & Nil 2000), and total dry weight of mangrove seedlings were significantly lower in the high salinity treatment. The stunting of seedlings observed in this study could be due to reduced transpiration rates and photosynthesis of mangrove seedlings in high salinity conditions (Parida & Das 2005). Hence, it seems plausible that moderate salinity could be the optimum at this maturing stage. Different salt tolerance mechanisms, such as salt exclusion, salt excretion, salt accumulation, and osmoregulation exist in mangrove plants (Tomlinson 1986). The differences found in these mechanisms, are probably be linked with shift in optimal level of salinity with age. However, it still needs some future research for better comprehension.

Previous work has suggested that salinity tolerance varies with age or growth stage of seedlings (Hutchings & Saenger 1987; Krauss et al. 2008). This inference is supported by a study of the restoration of hypersaline areas, in which transplanted seedlings older than five months survived under conditions that prevented the establishment of wild plants (Kirui et al. 2008). Hence the present work supports field observations that seedlings beyond the critical age of early vulnerability to salt may be used successfully in restoring salinized areas. However, no previous studies have demonstrated this unequivocally. Although several
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studies have been carried out on the impacts of salinity on the early growth performance of mangroves, this shift in the optimal salinity from low to moderate with the age of seedlings has not been previously described, either due to the inadequate length of the experiment (Jayatissa et al. 2008) or due to a lack of attention to the differences of the growth rate (Aziz & Khan 2001a).

The field distributions of these species in Sri Lanka do broadly reflect different salinity tolerance; for example, the highest diversity of mangroves in Sri Lanka are reported from the lagoons and estuaries in the intermediate zone, (such as Rekawa and Kahandamodara lagoons in the southern coast and Pambala in the western coast) where the soil salinity is intermediate compared to salinities in the wet or dry zones (Jayatissa et al. 2002). In addition to the salinity shift scenario, several other aspects of relevance to restoration work have also been revealed by this study. The mean percentage water content of plants grown under the low saline conditions was significantly higher than those grown in high and moderate saline conditions, implying mangroves tend to store more water under low saline conditions (Lambs et al. 2008; Wei et al. 2013). The cause of enhanced water absorption could be due to low osmotic potential under hypersaline conditions (Parida & Das 2005). Moreover, A. officinalis and R. mucronata did not show significant differences in water content between low and high salinities. It may be assumed that R. mucronata behaves differently, because it is one of the most salt tolerant species among the studied species (Jayatissa et al. 2008) although its performance under highly stressed

Figure 3. Mean (± 95 % C.I.) growth rate or weekly increment of the shoot height of mangrove species grown in a greenhouse under different salinity regimes, low moderate and high saline regimes.
During mangrove planting using nurseries, seedlings are normally transplanted during the rainy season, when the salinity is low, with the expectation that mangrove seedlings would have higher survival rate. Based on the rate of survival, growth performances and water conservation strategy, the genus Rhizophora shows a wide range of adaptive features hence it is suggested that Rhizophora is better used in mangrove planting under moderate conditions (although other genera, such as Avicennia, may be used as ‘nurse species’ under extreme salinity conditions; Huxham et al. 2010). This study addresses the key point that mangrove seedlings commonly raised and maintained in nurseries are usually irrigated with fresh or brackish water depending on availability, without paying attention to the salinity of water, and seedlings of a few months age are transferred to the field which could result in early seedling mortality. Therefore it may be advised to irrigate nursery plants with low saline water until about 4 to 5 months and then with moderately saline water which could ultimately improve mangrove planting. In the same way, the ideal season to transfer nursery plants to the field should be decided based on the age of nursery plants. If mangrove propagules are directly used for planting, which is commonly observed in mangrove rehabilitation programs, this should be done just before the rainy season since low saline conditions are directly used for planting, which is commonly observed in mangrove rehabilitation programs, this should be done just before the rainy season since low saline conditions are preferred during initial establishment. Planting seedlings may mitigate the need to coincide with the rainy season, given the changing response to salinity recorded here; a good prior understanding of the seasonal salinity fluctuations in any given planting sites is recommended to allow careful matching of seedling physiology with field conditions.
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